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Report from Handicap Match v Bucks 
3rd July @ Tadmarton Heath GC: 

Th e sun shone for us at last on that Sunday in July although 
the temperature was still unseasonal. Tadmarton looked at 
its best for the girls and proved, as ever, a true test of course 
management. You don’t have to be a ‘Dustin Johnson’ and hit 
an enormous drive there but you need to hit a straight one or 
you will end up in the gorse & bracken which lines most of 
the narrow fairways.
Our team, from the left , of Lauren Berry (Frilford Heath), 
Ellie Phillips (Drayton Park), Grace Boag-Matthews (North 
Oxford), Lauren Duckett (Kirtlington) and Match Captain, 

Mairi Weir (Henley), were up to the challenge and won the 
match 3-2 against stiff  opposition. Both Mairi and Lauren had 
outstanding wins, 7&5 and 7&6 respectively.
Having already won against Berkshire earlier in the year, this 
win meant Oxfordshire would go through for the second year 
running to represent BB&O in the Midlands South Handicap 
Finals at Moseley GC in September.
Th ank you to Tadmarton GC for being such welcoming hosts. 
We were grateful, as always, to the girls’ parents and to Izy & 
Jon Edwards for coming to support the team.

Report of the Friendly Match v Hampshire 
on 10th July at Badgemore Park GC: 

Oxfordshire fi elded a full team of 7 players - Junior Captain 
Sally Ayres (Frilford Heath), Vice-Captain Elisha Gujral 
(Kirtlington), Amy Boote (Tadmarton Heath), Victoria Hart 
(Hadden Hill), Izy Edwards (Kirtlington), Ellie Phillips 
(Drayton Park), & Lauren Berry (Frilford Heath). Unfortu-
nately, Hampshire were hit with two late withdrawals so Ellie 
and Lauren played a friendly match of their own.
Th e morning’s rain gave way to a sunny aft ernoon just as 
the girls started to play. Th e handicaps were relatively well 
matched in the fi rst four matches and Oxfordshire won 

them all by 1up. In the 5th match, Izy was giving 21 shots to 
a young, promising player called Gemma Burgess. It was too 
much of a task for Gemma on a strange course, in her fi rst 
match for Hampshire, and Izy won 7&6.
In the nail-biting local derby, Ellie just pipped Lauren to take 
the glory. 
Badgemore Park is one of our favourite venues and it was in 
beautiful condition. Th ank you to everyone who came along to 
support and to the Club for looking aft er us so well.
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Report of the Friendly Match v Frilford 
Heath Ladies July 27th @ Frilford Heath GC: 

Th e girls always look forward to their invitation to play the 
4-Ball Better-ball match against Frilford Heath Ladies. Th ey 
learn a lot about match-play & course etiquette from playing 
against established teams, especially when a match is held 
on a stunning course. Th is year’s venue was the challenging 
Green course with its narrower fairways, plentiful bunkers 
and fast greens.

Our team had a special guest star this year. Izy Edwards 
(Kirtlington) qualifi ed for the EG Under-16 Championships 
at Nottingham and had to pull out of the friendly at the last 
minute but we had a super-sub in Sue Barguss, our previous 
Team Manager.

Sue partnered Grace Boag-Matthews (North Oxford), who 
played some of her best golf this year, and they secured a 
win on the 18th hole against Kate Evans & Elizabeth Sadler. 

Becky Miles (Shrivenham Park) and Lauren Duckett (Kirtling-
ton) fought back well during their round against 
Annie Gowing and Jackie Stringer but eventually lost 2 down. 

Oxfordshire Junior Captain, Sally Ayres played with Jess 
Ramsay (Oxford Ladies) against the Lady Captain, Julie Pur-
cell-Smith, & Nerys Border. Sally was slightly torn in two as 
she is also the Junior Captain at Frilford and a halved match 
for her & Jess and a halved match overall was a good & fair 
result.

It was a lovely day in enjoyable company. Th ank you again 
Frilford for the invitation.

PS � e bonus for Izy playing at Nottingham was that she 
reduced her handicap by 2 shots to 10.8 over the two days.
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It was certainly a high summer’s day for our inaugural Summer Meeting. Th e format was a qualifying stableford for both the 9 
and 18-hole competitions and, with the ball running on sun-hardened fairways, the scores promised to be good.

We were not disappointed as 5 of the competitors reduced their handicaps. Th e winner of the new trophy was the in-form 
Izy Edwards with 41 points. She also won nearest the pin in two on the 18th. 

Allegra Holtom, who had only recently achieved her CONGU handicap, was second with an amazing 40 points and Elisha 
Gujral was third with 38. Amy Boote scored 37 points to further reduce her handicap. 

Report from the Summer Meeting 
@ Carswell G&CC on the 15th August: 

In the 9-hole stableford, Ellie Mitchell was fi rst with 22 points and Elizabeth Ball won the nearest the green in two shots on 
the 18th.

Our County President, Barbara Round, presented the prizes.
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Report of the Texas Scramble @ the 
Play Day 21st August, Kirtlington GC: 

Th e Scramble format is an excellent way of mixing ages and abilities. 
It shows that everyone in a team can contribute not just the ‘best’ player 
and, of course, it is tremendous fun.

Carole Lee, our Play Day Organiser, presented the prizes to the winners.

Th e results were as follows:

Elisha Gujral, 
Ali Powell &
Grace Beardsley 

1ST
TEAM JUSTIN ROSE

2ND
TEAM LAURA TROTT

3RD
TEAM MO FARAH

1ST
TEAM JUSTIN ROSE

2ND
TEAM LAURA TROTT

3RD
TEAM MO FARAH

1ST
TEAM JUSTIN ROSE

2ND
TEAM LAURA TROTT

3RD
TEAM MO FARAH

TEXAS SCRAMBLE!

Jessica Walton, 
Ellie Phillips, & 
Olivia Szafnauer

Elizabeth Ball, 
Sarah Vines &
Izy Edwards
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Report of the Midlands South Handicap Final 
@ Moseley GC, 4th September:

Oxfordshire represented the BB&O in this fi nal having won 
against Bucks & Berks earlier in the season. Our opposition 
was Herefordshire & Worcestershire, who were the winners 
from the northern region of Midlands South having beaten 
Northants and Warwickshire.

Th e event is always run alongside the Midlands South 
Scratch Final and Bucks was the BB&O representative this 
year playing against Northants. Bucks had qualifi ed by de-
fault as, sadly, neither Berkshire nor Oxfordshire could fi eld 
a full team of six for the BB&O Scratch fi nal in August as 
many girls were on holiday.

Th e Scratch fi nalists went out fi rst and aft er a closely fought 
tussle, Northants won the Trophy.
Our Handicap team consisted of three players and a 

non-playing reserve – the Team Captain Mairi Weir (Henley), 
Ellie Phillips (Drayton Park), Lauren Berry (Frilford Heath) 
and our reserve, Grace Boag-Matthews (North Oxford).

Moseley GC is a lovely venue in the Kings Heath area of Bir-
mingham and our hosts could not have been more welcoming. 
Th e girls obviously enjoyed the course as they played superb 
golf on some very tricky holes. We are proud to say that they 
all emerged victorious, Mairi winning 4&2, Ellie winning 5&4 
and Lauren winning 4&3 and you can see from the smiles on 
their faces how much this meant to them.

As ever, the support on the day from parents, fellow juniors, 
OLCGA Committee members & the County President helped 
deliver a great result for the girls and for Oxfordshire.
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County Champion of Champions 
@ Woodhall Spa GC, 11th September 

As our Girls’ County Champion, Amy Boote earned a place in the EG County Champion of Champions tournament at 
Woodhall Spa in September. Th is brings, as the name suggests, girls’ and ladies’ champions from every County in England.  
Amy fi nished in 3rd place in the Girls’ category and reduced her handicap to 6.5 in the process – an amazing result.
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Th e Blenheim course was in perfect condition for this annual event. We cannot thank Pamela Smith & Kirtlington GC enough 
for the support they give to the County juniors throughout the year.

Fourteen young girls played on that bright Sunday, 5 in the OxCalf and 9 in the Teddy Trophy and each group had a ‘walker’ 
to check the scoring and to help with the rules of the competition. We are grateful to our Vice Captain, Elisha Gujral, and 
County junior player, Lauren Berry, along with Janet, Pamela, Sandra, Christine, Jill and Judith for going round the 9-holes 
with the girls.

Th e format is strokeplay which is converted to stableford points once the card is submitted at the end. Th e best thing about 
this tournament is that everyone is a winner but the main ones to receive a prize from our County President were as follows:

OxCalf Cup
 
1. Olivia Young (Henley) with 30 points 
2. Lucy Hucker (Henley) with 19 points

Teddy Trophy

1. Lauren Hilditch (Henley) with 30 points
2. Grace Beardsley (Drayton Park) with 28 points

Nearest the pin in the OxCalf Cup was Lucy Hucker and Lucie Feaver in the Teddy Trophy.

You will see from the photos that everyone enjoyed the day and much of this was down to the organisation of Elaine Hunt and 
her family who all helped make it a success. 

Put the date of next year’s competition in your diary now – Sunday 17th September @ Kirtlington.

Report of the OxCalf Cup & Teddy Trophy 
held @ Kirtlington on 18th September 2016:

Olivia Young Lucy Hucker
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Report of the OxCalf Cup & Teddy Trophy 
held @ Kirtlington on 18th September 2016 continued:

Lauren Hilditch Grace Beardsley

Lucie Feaver

Freya, Ellie & Sarah

Elizabeth, Ava, Olivia, Lucie, Ellie, Porsha & Jessica
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Report of the OxCalf Cup & Teddy Trophy 
held @ Kirtlington on 18th September 2016 continued:
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Report of the Friendly Match against Gloucestershire 
on 10th October @ Cirencester GC:

Cirencester GC is a hidden treasure of a golf course tucked away to the north west of the town. Th ere are many hills to climb 
and descend but the views are breath-taking and the design of the holes challenging. Th e par 3 18th hole can wreck many a 
good medal score.

Our team of Sally Ayres, Amy Boote, Izy Edwards, Mairi Weir, Ellie Phillips, Grace Boag-Matthews and Lauren Berry were up 
against a very strong Gloucestershire side. All of our girls received shots varying from 2 to 13 but they battled well and won 3 
out of the 7 matches to lose 4-3. It was so close to being a halved match.

Report of the Friendly Match against Buckinghamshire 
@ Gerrards Cross GC on 23rd October:

Th is was intended to be a Foursomes tournament for a 
BB&O girls’ team, made up of 2 pairs from each of the three 
counties, against both BB&O Under-16 and Under-14 Boys 
but, sadly, the boys were unable to fi nd enough players. 
Instead, Bucks invited us and Berks to play a four-ball bet-
ter-ball match. Berks pulled out so Victoria Hart & Caitlin 
Shaw and Izy Edwards & Jess Ramsay went head to head 
against the Bucks team.

It was a beautiful sunny day, although cold, and the course 
looked so inviting with all the trees in their autumn colours. 
Our girls fought well and played some wonderful golf.

Victoria & Caitlin lost 3&2 to Th alia & Casey. Th alia has 
recently qualifi ed for the third year running for the Th ames 
Valley Regional team as part of the England Golf pathway 
process. Izy & Jess were 4 down but came back strongly at 
their opponents, Georgina and Alison, to only lose 1 down. 
Everyone enjoyed the encounter and the lovely meal 
aft erwards.

Th ank you to Jon, Andrew and Worrell for bringing their 
daughters to Gerrards Cross and to Caitlin for driving herself!
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Report of the Nicola Sparks Memorial Trophy 
held @ Burford GC on 27th October 2016

It was a tribute to Nicola Sparks that so many girls played in the annual competition originated in her memory and Burford 
GC, as ever, were the perfect hosts.

Henley were victorious in the 9-hole stableford as well with Olivia Young taking fi rst prize with 20 points. Elizabeth Ball from 
Drayton Park came second.

Seven girls took part in the 6-hole short course competition with Lauren Hilditch again successful in a county event and 
Olivia Szafnauer closely behind in second place.

Th e 18-hole stableford was a closely fought aff air with Mairi Weir from Henley winning with 38 points and Amy Boote from 
Tadmarton Heath coming second with 37. Mairi’s handicap also came down which meant a double celebration.
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Report of the Nicola Sparks Memorial Trophy 
held @ Burford GC on 27th October 2016 continued:
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End of year report for Oxfordshire Junior Girls:

We still have our Christmas Jamboree to play but it is the 
time of the year that we select the winner of the Boddington 
Trophy. Th is is awarded to the girl who has played well in 
regional or national competitions or signifi cantly reduced 
her handicap in the last 12 months or has contributed time 
and eff ort to the junior section, not just by playing in 
matches & competitions but also through helping other 
younger girls. It is always a diffi  cult choice to make and there 
were many girls worthy of note in 2016 but, this year, the 
trophy was awarded to Izy Edwards. She has fulfi lled all the 
criteria mentioned above and more. 

It is also the time when we say thank you to our Junior 
Captain, Sally Ayres, for leading the junior girls by example 
throughout the year. Not only has she played for the junior 
teams in 2016 but has represented the County at 1st team level 
as well. She has also been a very successful Junior Captain at 
Frilford Heath GC. We hope that next year she will enjoy her 
well-earned rest from all these responsibilities.

We are delighted to welcome 
Elisha Gujral from 
Kirtlington GC as our new 
Junior Captain and wish her 
every success for the golfi ng 
season to come.

Sadly, we have to say goodbye to fi ve of our girls in 2017 who will all be sorely missed in our junior matches and competitions 
– Sally Ayres, Caitlin Shaw, Amy Boote, Keely Harding & Becky Miles. Oxfordshire is a small county compared to others in 
the Midlands South region but thanks to the support of these girls over the years, the junior team has managed to win many 
matches and they have brought us success in local, regional and national competitions as you can see from Amy’s result in the 
Girls’ County Champion of Champions. Many thanks and good luck for the future from the Junior Committee.
Here are some ‘blasts from the past’ as they say!
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Contact Details

Heather Slevin  County Junior Organiser: slevin.epwell@btinternet.com

Carole Lee     Play Day Organiser: cleefairways57@yahoo.co.uk

Janet Cross    BB&O Academy Coordinator: janetcross234@gmail.com

Oxford Ladies County Golf Association  www.olcga.org.uk

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Girls’ Play Day 
20th November, Kirtlington Golf Club

Girls’ Christmas Jamboree 2016
4th December, Drayton Park Golf Club

Girls’ Play Day
11th December, Kirtlington Golf Club


